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The Chicago News is convinced that a 

very large proportion of the Canadian 

people are victims of American fever, 
  

Minnesota's Legislature has discovered 

that several men thrive handsomely in 

Minnesota by breeding wolves and sell. 

ing their scalps to the State at $5 apiece. | 
  

Great Britain's tobacco bill, as figured 

up the by Pall Mall Gazette, is $80,000,« | 

000 a year,or $15 per head per annum of | 

the adult population of England and Ire- 
land. 

———— 

  

TRE Medical Gagette PUINTI sTTMTIOEYY | 

her | to Germany because ‘‘nearly all 

schools have convected with them gym. | 

are | nasinms and libraries, while 

provided with bath-rooms, supplied with 
’ 

many 

hot and cold shower baths.’ 
  

  

It has been stated that over boys under 

fourteen or fifteen, a woman can more 

easily exercise a good influence than a | 
man, and at Scottish educational confer- 

ence held this year a move was made to 

employ women as teachers for boys and 

mixed clusses, 

  

A Polish drink prepared from honey 
is said to be growing greatly in favor in 
England. A large consignment has just 
been dispatched from Warsaw to London. 
“II the fact be true that honey as a drink 
is becoming popular, then,” observes the 

Ban Francisco Eraminer, ‘‘we are return 
ing to the simple tatses of our Saxon an 

cestors.” 
  

A statistical person in Washington an- 

that 

Fifty-first Congress cover about 16,000 
pages the Record. 

There are about 1500 & page 
of that publication. 

nounces the proceedings of the 

of Congressional 

words on 

Hence the recorded 

utterances of our statesmen 

two sessions amount to ab 

words, 
  

A German who lost a leg in 

Run, a 

himself thus exempt from 

States service at Bull 

vice in his own country, 

of 

Possnech, near Jena, has lately received 

and has since resided at the village 

& pension and arrears, amounting to over 

£6000. The 

Picayune, are much impressed with 

German papers, says 

nific they call the mu 

States Government. 
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“Over 

cesses, whicl arvels of nuity ng 

and scientific knowledge,” says the Roch. 

ester (XN. 

vented by safe burgl 

i, “*have been 

A re 

glar's outlit, cap tured | y the po 

in 

ATs, ent bur 

sisted of a little giant knob. 

diamond drill and a high « 

the nature of dynamite, but put 

It would 

bank safe in 

the form of a powder, 

the strongest a half hour, 

sud without noise enough to disturb peo- 

ple in the next house, while the entire 
outfit could be carried in the pockets of 

an ordinary coat.” 

  

¢* Experiments are being made by the 

United States Government,” said Herbert 

W. Hotchkiss, of Michigan, to the New 
York Telegram, ‘as to which spot in this | 

country is the healthiest. That is, they 

are trying to find out by certain belts and 

prescribed areas which part of the coun 

try has the lowest death rate, 

that the long-life circle includes Grand 

Traverse Bay in Michigan, near Charle 
: 

voix, and I can say that it is a place of 

I went there to perpetual youth, 

some years ago and am now enjoying | 
There is no better place | perfect health, 

to build up in than there. 

tality of lumbermen is 

The hospi. 

proverbial and 

any man who spends three months up | 
there and does not come out & new man 
had better die at once, 

  

There are, remarks the New York Sun, 
about 200 tea tasters in this city, a well. 
paid class of men, most of whom in the 
course of nature will die of kidoey dis. 

. ease superinduced by their unwholesome 
occupation. The habits of these men 
are exceedingly curious. Some of them 
refuse to ply their trade save in the 
morning, on the ground that the sense of 
taste cannot be trusted after it has been 
bewildered by hours of work, Most of 
them avoid the wee of tobacco and of 
highly seasoned food, Their accuracy 
of taste is astonishing. A tes taster will 
grade and price a dozen qualities of tea 
all from the same cargo. All this se. 
cumey seems unnecessary, however, for 
grocers unhestatingly sell the same tes 
to different persons at very different 
prices, so ignorant are most persons of 
quality In teas. 

  

I am told | 

die | 

      

“Under the new law,” states the New 

York Commercial Advertiser, **no pension 

attorney can claim mora than $2 for se- 
curing an increase of pension, 
  

The progress which has been made in | 
the various branches of electricity in this 
country can only be appreciated, main- | 
tains the Boston Cultivator, by comparing 
it with the 

is one of 

other countries, 

which the 

countries in Europe, has only about 18,. 

most progressive 

000 telephones in use, while the United 
States has 400,000, 
  

Mexico will be at the World's Fair 
with a novel display. The exhibit will 
be an artificial hill of iron, covered with 

terraced soil, surmounted by a fac-simile 

of the Castle of Chapultepec, and jt will 

of 

Aztecs, 

show the progress Mexico from the 

time of the Temples, images 

and like scenes will be a feature of the 

exhibis at the base of the hill. 

  

The Philadelphia Times calls attention 

to the rapid disappearance of our repre- 

sentative old men. Few of the presi 

dential eabinets remain, 

went the last of the Polk cabinet, and 

with A. H. H. Stewart, of Virginia, the | 

Until 

were 

last of that of President Fillmore. 

the death of Jefferson Davis thers 

two survivors of the Pierce 2abinet. One 

now remains—James Campbell, of Phila 

delphia, who was appointed Postmaster. 

General from Tennessee, 
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nt with the 
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satisfaction 
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has heretofore given 

tion in brane! 

of the 

prin iple f giving instru 

demanded by a majority parents 
tN 

is, 0 H ywever,” confesses the Herald, “one 
that needs to be carclully restr ted. 

Most of our public schools already st. 
tempt far too much, and the result is that 

of turn graduates thor instead ng out 

oughly well drilled in rudiments of 
English education in too many instances 
they are contributions to swell the tide | 
of mediocrity by attempting to give in. 
struction in too many branches. Thor 

work in the esseatialy first 

after that the extras, if there is time aad 
money for them, should be the aim of 

public school work.” 

ough 

  

The big guns of modern men-of-war 
are likely, as appears from recent experi. 
ments, to do quite as much damags to 
friends, opines the New Orleans Times 

A naval officer 
has been describing the firing of a sixty 
seven ton gun on the new battle ship 
Trafalgar, considered one of the three or 
four finest vessels in the British navy. 
He says: “The gun was pointed directly 
shead and fired with » charge of 630 
pounds of slow-burning powder and a 
1250-pound pojectile. The blast pro 
duced by the rush of the powder gas and 
the shot was so tremendous that the plates 
of the forecastle were forced in and the 
deck beams bent out of shape, while al- 
most every round carried away some frag. 
ment of the projecting portions of the 
ship, even when the training was to the 
right or the left. It is estimated that 
the vessel would be reduced to something 
very like a wreck were twenty-five rounds 
to be fired cither directly ahead or direct. 
ly astern. This interferes with, or ren. 
ders impossible, firing when other in 
flight or chase, and has osused our naval 
constructors to modify the plans for the 
projected battleships, as it is not deemed 
desirable to have them sink from the dis. 
charge of their own guns,” 
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| LOST IN THE WRECK. 
| The Bark Dictator Founders Off 

Cape Henry, Va. 

The Captain's Wife, Son and Six 
Sailors Perish, 

The Norwegian bark Dictator, Captain 
Jorgensen, from Pensacola to West Hartle 

| pool, England, laden with pine lumber, with 
| nerow of fifteen and the Captain's wife and 
| boy of three years, went ashore on the Vin 
ginia coast in a strong easterly gale a fow 
mornings ago, four miles south of Cape 
Henry and two miles north of Virginia 

| Beach Hotel. Eight lives were lost, includ. 
ing the Captain's wife and son, 

i The weather was so thick that the vousel 
was not seen until 9 o'clock She wax then 
in the breakers broadside on, and within a 
quarter of a mile of the shore, Full crows 
vi the life-saving stations-—-those of Cape 
Henry and Seatack—under command of 
Captain Drinkwater, were promptly on 
hand, and began firing lines to the ill fated 
bark. The guns could not deliver the lines, 
though repeatedly fired. 

The crew finally succeeded in 
line ashore. It was tied to a barre I, which 
thesur! carried to the life savers The 
breeches buoy was quickly rigged and sent 
tothe vessel. Unfortunately the crow were 
Ignurant of its use, and the rescue was doe 
lnyed until Captain Drink®ater of the life 
saving crew wrote Instructions, put them in 
a bottle and sent it Ww the Dictator by the 
line connecting the vessel with the shore. 

The men on board broke the bottle at 
once, as could be seen by glasses from the 
shore, and proceeded to carry out the direc. 
tious, The first man was bry ught ashore in 
eight minutes, and soven others were ros ued 
before sunset, four of whom came wa life 
boat, which was capsized, but the men sue 
ooodod in reaching the shore in a half-dead 
ondition, one man baving bis arm bs ken 
During the entire day the rolled and 

pitched terribly, and made the work of res u 
fifficu The life line 
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THE LABOR WORLD, 

Lorn Deasy has : 
English Labor Comings 

Tax Flint Glass Work 
members and #90.) in I 

rv Union has 700 

THE carriagemakers and w isi wrights are 
about to form a national body 
DENMARK proposes an international union of maclinists and blacks niths 

Une HUNDRED AND FIFryY aot SAND New 
York girs Bot Mxiy conta a day 
Tux botler manalacturers are f ming an insurance and inspection company 
APOUT 700,000 ablebo led workmen are wat of employment in France at present 
Tux French Labor Com mission will esta 

lished a Labor Bareau and an Arbitration 
Board 

Tux Secretary of the Navy is unable, un- 
dor the law, to supply men for the new war 
ewe 

Tux railway managers of Holland em loy 
watchwomen instead of watchmen at thelr 
tations 

ALL arrangements have been poriected for the buiiciag of a million -dolinr cotton 
le, Ala, 

THE corneretone of the Printers’ Home at 
Denver, Col. will be laid on George W 
Child's birthday, May 12 
Caxton Switzerland) manicipal suthort 

ties have decided that all employers must share profits with the laborers, 
Ix the United States the average annus! 

production of each employe is 8720, of which 
the laborer receives and capital $974, 
Tux Reading Railroad of Peunsylvania is 

cutting down the trees along ite tracks that 
the engineers may have a better look shes | 
Bix or seven thousand workmen are now 

tendily employed in the various branches 
of industry connected with Edison's loaves. 
tions, 

Tix Master Masons’ Amociation, of Phils. 

Firry of the conl miners at Rondville 
store and carried 

asury, is remarkably 
He break 

| at the 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States, 

Tue Maine Legislature has adopted the Australian Ballot law, 
Micuaxr and Edward Burns, two men em- ployed in the quarrios at Hopeville, N, J, were struck by a train at Trenton and ine stantly killed. 
A. Wirrsey & BOXS, car wheel manu facturers, of Philadelphin, Penn., are financially embarrassed, The car wheel works were founded by Asa Whitney in 1845. The founder died in 1574 possessed of over $1,000,000, Since then the business has been conducted by his HONK 
THe New York Recorder has su ceeded in raising the requisite fund to erect in that ality a monument to ( veneral W, T. Sherman. The amount subscribed w ns aver $50,000 
Tux Railroad Commies mers find the New York, New Haven and Hartford Road re sponsible for the ith of the victims of the Fourth avenue tunnel disaster in New York City, 

HeLey P. Crank. an Indian girl, who was a teacher at the Carlisle (Penn) Indian school, has been fppolnted special allotment agent by the United States Gove roment She left for Montana to assume the duties of 
her office 

MiLrig Carece, aged sixteen years, com 
mitted suicide at her + ¢ in Foundryville, 
Penn . self thr ugh the heart with a revolver Che girl's parents wanted her to marry an aged suit ow, and Millie, who was in love with a young man, a neighbor, 
killed herself in des pair 

CHARLES ARBUCKLE, the millionaire « Off eo 
merchant, died a few days ago in Brooklyn, N. Y., in bis fifty-ninth y ons : 
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Alliance of Arkansas 
$3000 at Payettesville, Ark. It was the sar 
old game, Captain Dowell loaned one of the 
men the money with which to cover a waLo 
on a game of cards 
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Washington, 

Tur President 
ball. of the 
United States Judge 
the District of Columbia 

¢* Toe answer of Governor Nich iis, « 
Louisiana, to Secretary Blaloe's telegram ol 
March 5in refsrence to the New 

affair has been received by the Secretary 

The Seventh and Bighth inlored) Bat 
talions of the District of Columbia Nationa 
Guard have been consolidated into one 

appointed Ivory G. Kim 
District of Columbia to In 

of the Police Court o 

battalic dd will be kno ond te mittalion, and w w known hereafter a | Wor three weeks he had been ill rom the First Separate Battailon. The Sevent 
and Eighth Battalions were the onss which 
General Ordway proposed to disband, owing 
to the Jack of sufficient appr priations by 
Congress for their maintenance 

Tur British Government has accepted 
President Harrison's invitation to take pari 

in the Chioago World's Fair 
Tur Pension Commissioner has orders! all 

Attorneys to submit thelr circulars to him 
before distribution. 

SUPERINTENDENT Porter, of the Censw 
Burean, has in preparation an important bu) 
letin giving the J Ruins m of the South 
Atlantic and South Central States, Missouri 
and Kansas, by races. The total populetion 
embraced in this count ls given as $4 R78 250 

| of which 16.868 205 were whites; 6,000,100 
| colored and 10.588 Chines, Japanese and 

Indians 

Tor Spanish Government has notifled the 
Department of State that it will participate 

World's Columbian Rxposition at 
Chicago, 

Tux President will not 
Cireuit Judges under the now 
Congres: meets in Decamber 

the nine 
w until after 

El A WU AI 855 3 rg 

M. Bavromery, Beligarian Minister of 
Finances, was assassinated while walking 
with Premier Btambuloff, in Sofia . 
Tue Cork (Ireland) Court Houss caught 

fire while the Tipperary riot trial was gong 
on, and was destroyed. Many ancient an: valuable records were burned. 
Camirre Tosuseav, of Hast Templeton, 

and Allred Bradley, foreman, of Prescott, 
ware killed by a slide of rock in a phosphate 
mine near Ottawa, Cassda 
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faded beauty of her face 
thetic, and every line in 

bears the impress of sorrow 

Teoxas A. Enisox was at Schenectady 
N.Y. the other day, where the Edison 
Works are looted, and after examining an 
electric torpedo boat, dined at the hotel. As 
an evidence of how deeply absorbed he be 
Ootes at times in his thoughts, it is said be 
Kot up from the dinner table, and in passing 
out of the dining room commenced to sing 
‘Wweet Violeta ™ much to the amusement of 

the walter girls and hotel gusta 

GENERAL JOE. E, JOHNSTON. 
He Succumbs to Heart Affection, Ag. 

gravated by a Cold. 
(leonora) Joseph E. Johuston died shortly 

after 11 o'clock on a recent night at his resi- 
dence on Connectiout avenue, Washington, 
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an af- 
fection of the heart 

It was aggravated by a cold 
swoon after General Sherman's funeral in New York. His physician has been trying 
to keep his strength np for some days but 
his advanced age was against him, and 
there was little hope for his recovery from 

he caught 

| the beginning of his (lines, 
General Johmson was the last, save General 

Beauregard, of the six fall of the Confederacy. He was born at Cherry Grove, Va, in 1807, and was graduated from 
West Polat in 1829. in the 
General Robert B. Loe 

General Johnston, after the war, became 
sucosssively President of a railroad com. 
fet in Arkansas, of an expres company 
n Virginia, and an : in ( gia. He was from 

next saw 
wer of Raflrosds, 

der Precident Cleve 
He bad lived in 

with a kindly, 

FELL FIVE HUNDRED FEET. 
The Horrible Fate of Four Men in n 

Kansas Salt Mine. 
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THE GRIP EPIDEMIC. 
  

Ravages of the Disease in New 

York, Pittshurg and Chicago. 

An Unprecedented Death Rate of 
Thirty-five Per Thousand, 

The weather recently has been damp and 

and variable, and the grip has thriven and 

expanded to an alarming extent in New 

York City 

4H] The 

within «a 

Fittsburg, Penn, and Chicsgo, 

of Gon tig 

period 

has excited apprehension that the disease 
has assumed an epidemic form. The symp 
toms of grip are familiar A fonling, ax if 
the head were a solid block, sneezing and 
pain in all the bones afflict the sufferer, This 
Year an innovation in the shape of sore 
throat adds to the distress of the patient, 
Humidity is at the bottom of it all, the doo 
Lore say 

In New York City, Dr. Cyrus Edson of 
the Board of Health, said the mortality for 
the past week war 840, or about 200 in exces 
of the average [bere were 136 deaths from 
pneumonia, an increa © of thirty Even over 

the deaths from the sane uring 
the previous week He bas bee 
informed by medical men that a large 
number of their patients are suffering frow 
the grip, and the indications are that the 
disease is increasing. Dr. Anthony Rup 
paner is a sufferer from the malady, but he 
thinks the season is too far advanced to 
Justify fears of an epidemic th 
malady He prescribes as a preven’ 
tive reguinr bathing, pienty of ex 
“ro a careful diet, & cool head and dry 
foot, In the Police Department it was re 
ported that the grip bad invaded the 
ranks of the police 16 of whom 
Were enrolled on the sick ed A 
prominent physician places the aggre 
gate number of victitas now suffer from 
the grip in New org City at not 

two thousand He alone has pearly fo 
i= down with the includ. 
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victims of the grip and are 
Eight physicians of the German 

H wpital were taken down, and seventy tw 
nurses of the lllinois Trai ing School for 
Nurses, wlio have been 1 istering to the 

have succuinbed. At the Women's and 
idren's Hospital, out of a staff of forty 

Mns, nurses and attendants all but 
&. « are unfit for duty. 

RAID ON MOONSHINERS, 
Two Men Killed and Four Wounded 

by the Ambushed Mountaineers 
A party of revenus officers had fight 

mooushiners in the mountains near 
Mount Airy, N. C.,on a recent night and 
two of the officers ware killed and four oth. 
ers badly burt 

At least three of the moonslivers were 
wounded, but none of them was kilisl. The 
two officers dead are R J. Barnwell a 
brother-indaw of Congressman H.G Ewart, 

f
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crowded 
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with 

! and Thomas Brown 
The revenue party consisted of ten men. 

They left Mount Airy on horseback and 
Journeyed seventeen miles into the country 
to a piace where they had been told several 
mountaineers hed stills 

The party was under command of J. B 
Fields, a man noted for his daring spirit. Is 
was pearly midnight when they discovered 

about 

A har 
was de 

two hundred yards ahead of them 
ried consultation was held, and it 

| cided to make a desparate attempt to cap 
ture the moonmshiners 

To do thisit was necessary to surround 
and close In. When each man bad 

close in, and Captain Fields called for uncon. 
ditional surrender. But the officers did not 
find the moonshiners sloping, for at once 

| they gave the alarm and instantly no less 
| than twenty shots rung out Two of the 

officers fell to the ground, one dead and the 
other mortally wounded 

The party returned the fire, but the moon. 
shiners did not voare, and in a few seconds 
four other officers were wounded. The raid 
ors, taking their dead and wounded, started 
back to Mount Alry, arriving there jast at 
dawn, 

WAR ON THE CRICKETS, 
Russia Will Drain Some Marshy Is) 
ands to Get Rid of the Pests  


